FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
“Wine and games mix with film at the City Lights Vino Cinema Challenge”
Feb. 2022 - Wine, film, trivia and fun comes to City Lights Cinemas as they partner with the
Florence Area Chamber of Commerce for the “City Lights Cinemas Vino Challenge,” part of the
11th Annual Wine and Chowder Trail on Saturday, Feb. 19 in Florence, Ore.
Compete with your friends with film and wine games while dining on fine wine and food, and
then relax and enjoy a screening of the hilarious Sundance Film Festival hit Bottle Shock,
starring the late, great Alan Rickman.
Start the evening with a glass of City Light's fine tap wine from regional vendors while dining on
a specially cut giant slice of gourmet pizza from Florence's famed 1285 Restobar. Relax in City
Lights' newly remodeled auditorium, which includes tables for all seats.
Then test your vino cinema trivia as audience members compete from classic wine scenes.
Think you know your Muppet Movie and Princess Bride quotes? Can you pay close enough
attention to classic scenes from Dracula and Casablanca? Answer it right and you'll get a
chance to take home prizes - but only if you know your wine.
Show your friends your hidden sommelier as you try to discern cheap wines from expensive
ones or win over the audience with your descriptions of a wine’s taste, while also taking home
prizes.
Top the evening off as you settle down for the hilarious ode to the winemaking industry, Bottle
Shock as you snack on real buttered popcorn. See the true story of the famed 1976 wine
competition, the "Judgement of Paris." Rickman, along with Chris Pine, and Bill Pullman head
an all-star cast celebrating the beauty of winemaking, and the quirky culture surrounding it.
Tickets are $30, which includes one glass of wine (red or white), one giant slice of 1285
Restobar pizza (vegetarian and meat options available), one small popcorn, entrance into the
games and the film itself.
The event begins at 7:00 PM on Saturday, February 19th.
Don’t want to play the games? Then enjoy just the film Bottle Shock, starting at 8:30 PM.
Tickets are $9.50 for adults, $8.50 for seniors, and $6.50 for City Lights Cinemas members.
Tickets available online at citylightscinemas.com or at the door. Proof of covid vaccination will
be required upon arrival, and state mask mandate policies will be followed.
Seating is limited, early purchases recommended.

